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Mis li tbe age or evt.es.

Wherever One Goes Nowaday* They are 
Confronted with Cast fron Regillritlons 
Besides being the age of steam Invention, 

humanity, intellectual development, common 
sense add the age of woman's social and com
mercial equality with man, this last decade 
of the nineteenth century is pre-eminently 
the "‘age of rules."

Wherever a man or woman goes in these 
enlightened days he Or she is pretty sure to 
be confronted with a oast iron set of rules 
which ought to be obeyed. On entering a 
horee oar the company’s “rules" wiselÿ cau
tion travelers from “jumping oft the car 
while in motion;” from putting the head out 
of the window.; to pay the fare; also to keep 
oft the front platform it there is room èlse- 
wbere in the car and not to speak to the 
driver. But bow many people obey these 
rules! -

f; A Ài v- ■

EM VIE JED ER1DGEBVXLDEE.

A C.P.*. Employe’s Enife-to-Claws 
test in Algome.

The correspondent of The Arnprior Chron
icle at Missanabie Button, Algoma, sends 
the following:

A man by the name of John Oibeault, em
ployed working on bridges for the Canadian 
Pacifie Beilway Company, started out after 
dinner to regale himself with a dessert of 
blueberries, which were growing in abun
dance a short distance from the camp.

' After eating his fill he started back to 
where the gang were at work, and while 
wandering slowly along his gase fell upon 
e very large bear which was ambling along 
B few paces In front of him. Bruin 
was seemingly taking 1 no notioe of 
John, but he being a very brave fellow pick* 
ed up a small stone and threw it at the at» 
mal to attract his attention. It had the de
sired effect, for his beurship stopped and 
looked up at the intruder. John was un 
armed, having nothing to defend himself ex
cept a butcher knife that he carried to eat 
his dinner with. He and bruin stood con
fronting each other for several moments, the 
bear seemingly being determined to get to 
the opposite side of the track, and John 
being equally determined to pfeVent him if 
possible. Bruin finally thought he had lost 

. too much time and started to climb up the
railway bank to where John was standing— 
between the rails.

When within a few feet the bear rose on 
his hind legs ready for fight John grasped 
his knife tightly and with clenched teeth 
waited for brum to begin the battle. The 
animal advanced until Oibeault could feel 
bis hot breath in his face, which made him 
feel very nervous. The bear then made a 
sudden charge, when John stepped quickly 
to one side and drove his knife into the bowels 
of the bear, which caused him to 
rage. He turned and seised John in his 
powerful paws and began hugging him until 
his ribs cracked. John tried to free himself, 
and in the struggle %e got the bear down, 
and then began V. rough-and-tumble fight, 
during which bear and man rolled down tpe 
bank. At the bottom of the ditch the fight 
was renewed, and John getting the advan
tage drove his knife into the animal’s body 
several times. The hot blood gushed from 
the bear’s wounds in streams, and soon 

rCmeanlt was covered with gore.
The bear fought with desperation, and for 

a time it was a difficult matter to say which 
would succumb, but as the bear was getting 
weak,from loss of blood his struggles grew 
feebler, and taking advantage of an oppor
tune moment Gibeault drove his knife to the 
hilt in the beast’s heart, giving him his 
quietus. John then got up and made his w 
up the bank feeling proud 
had a few acres to go to where the rest ot/ 
the men were working, and on arriving there 
he. began to tell them of his encounter. His 
companions only laughed at him, but John 

. told them to go and see for themselves. 
Three of them started to the scene of the 
battle, and to their surprise found that John 
was not lying, for there lay the bear stretched 
on the grass dead. A band-car was pro
cured and the carcass brought to Missanabie 
Station, wnere it was viewed by a large 
number of 
ever killed
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t* i * •* Moses Aslno o Chicago That the Fuads Are 
Mot Forthcoming.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—The 
whose principal editor is a South Park Com
missioner end intiina 
World’ll Pau- matters, in 
noon says: “The financial affair# of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition Company 
have assiimed an exciting phase during the 
last two weeks. For this reason It Is said 
by persons who know, faute than for, .toy 
other, à'have the mapy, recent, changes 
been triade In the t

?f Bropkyjll 
Dynamite illnst 

Brock ville, Aug. 21.—Moses Aslno was 
fatally injured by the explosion of a 
mite blast in 4 sewer at Abbott and

e Killed by a Reports lul9 \Ad-
Hall,

$25<£Swto^e&^«fBÏ£k
ton addition, near all cars end factories.

------ ------------------------ j----------------

«_£Z tely acquainted with 
in an article thi* after- Toronto, Out

It was supposed he had gone to a place of 
safety, but his mangled body was found after 
the explosion lying at the bottom of the hole, 
He lived about three hours. The foot that 
the victim’s 
feèt h the I 
domestic relations were not of the most 
pleasant nature give .rise to the belief that 
Asino made no effort to escape. .

Is now open for summer guests.
. Business men should take the Friday or Satur
day evening train at 6.10, returning to Toronto by 
special Monday morning train, arriving in the city at 9.40 in!

»

TREATSCHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at- 

to min 
B, as Pim. 
era, etc.

HIIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Sature, as Izppotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture ot long

a L
Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.

Tickets and particulars from Bartow Cumber
land, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FREDERICK CREED, Steward. 
Penetanguishene, July, 1800.

boots were found clear off his 
hole and the fact also that his

1 i
to rent.

Qtore and"dwellingcorner’bloor

a Is
H. L. Hime & Co., 20

rain ill Scause also is£&*v“sarre »
kmffitotg on

tne total collapse oi tne exposition scheme.

subscription Is not the glorious success pre
dicted. There was Ribscribed about I5ÔXI, - 
000 by upward iff 38,000 persons. The 
subscriptions were made while the ré
sidents of Chisago wWe. , worked , up
the ^^ehaveiwl6d0offeand'itSfficUtt°to 
collet. AU the causes of dissatisfaction 
taken together have earned at least 50 per 
cent, of the shareholders to neglect to pay 
their assessments. Sow what effect will all 
the juggling with sites and the knowledge of 
the true condition of the finances have on 
the people when they come to vote on.tije

is easy to forecast it. The people Will be dis
gusted by November next, and already many 
of the directors are beginning to tremble ley! 
the proposed amendment should not receive 
the required number of votes’”

too
the1# £.to necessary to suit tenant.

‘i ltl ÜDCÜDAvkNÜË
O I VI sale cheap; new brick-fronted store 
and ü westing, 7 rooms and store, cellar and stable.
H. L. Hime A Co., 28 King east,______________
rpo LET-NEW BRICK-FRONT HOUSE, 6 
X rooms, all conveniences; newly papered. 
Key with Mr. Webb at cottage In rear 261 Wfiton- 
avenue. . ■ -

A Glorious Tree.
,770111 The Garden and Forest.]

Our elm, therefore, being id' impatient of 
drought and being so dependent on abundant 
nourishment, is not a safe trte to plant in all 
sorts of soils and situations, although It has 
loug,been the habit to plant it everywhere in 
some parts of the country. As growth and 
vigor diminish ibsects multiply: and none of 
our trees suffer to such an extent from their 
ravagés. There can be no more forlorn spec
tacle, oertaiuly, than the rows of half-grown, 
stunted elm frees which may be seen in our 
cities and their suburbs, disfigured by the 
cankerworm and by hordes of other insects. 
The elni is one of the best trees to plant where 
the soil is deep and rich and where moisture 
is abundant and constant; it is one ot the 
least desirable of ail trees to set by the side 
of city streets, where plant food is always 
lacking and where moisture is quickly .car
ried off by the artificial drainage of roadbed 
and service pipes, Give it a fair chance and 
the American elm will hold Its own Against 
any tree in the world in its own peculiar 
light and graceful beauty ; but, unless all the 
conditions favor it, there is no tree less satis
factory, and it should npt be planted unless 
these conditions can be supplied.

An Address to Commodore Campbell.
Commodore tiampbell, commander of the 

Pacific,of the Great Northern Transit line, was 
presented with this «qmlimentary address 
by the Mackinaw excintmuists who arrived 
at Coffingwood on the 20th Imrt:

240
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Emu PIRE HOTEL * 1

that there are so few acciderfht The indif- 
and the culpable 
i traveler are astonishing, 

out of ten jump off the car while in motion, 
and it is with the usual obstinacy and incon
sistency of the sex that nine women out of 
ten get off on the “track” side of the plat
form. .... ,

Women who travel with children invari
ably open the window so the little ones can 
look out. This indulgent thoughtlessness of 
mothers often make* some 
passengers feel nervous arid

, DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hcea, and nil Displacements of the Womb.> I

yü
LAKE SIMCOE.

This Popular Summer Resort
Is Now Open for Quests.

Terms Moderate. Apply to 
A. W. BROWÜf 

QUEEN’S HOTEL, BARRIE. «*

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
Nlaears-on-ttiSî-ake, Ont.

ference carelessness of the 
Nine men OFFICE HOURS: 0a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundavs 1 

p.m. to 8 p.m. .246
average

BUSINESS CHANCES.....
T1TE AM ÏN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 

TV money on real estate security, either on 
first or good second mortgages ; persons de
siring Joans should call onus at once; no delay. 
FortwrA-iSmah, Iti Victoria-street. ____

A?

•4

Jof the other 
Uncomfortable. LEGAL CARD A.J.& J. L. O'MALLEY D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private tunds tor invest 
Lowest fates, blur Life Office, Weil- 

ingion-ptreet eaat, Torçpto. 
tViGELOVV, MOKSON & SMYTH,
J-> ters, Inotaries public, etc,, M. Cordon Bige
low. Q.C., J?'. M. Morson, Robert G. Brnÿth. Roe. 
7 and a Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto,

A.Ramabal and Her Work In India.
Editor World: My attention has been called 

to a paragraph which appeared in your iéeuè 
of the 18th inat tending to discredit the 
work being carried on by Pundits Ramabai in 
India, in which great interest is taken by 
many in Toronto and other parts of Canada 
as well as in the United States and England.

I do not know the source of the “intelli
gence" recei ved by The BeCord-Unlon of San 
Francisco whieh you have republished, but 
it is decidedly vague, though expressed in 
such a way as would be most likely to shake 
the confidence of Ramabai’e éupporters had 
they not the most ilaplicit confidence in her 
and her advisers. I do not think that any of 
Ramabai’s friends need be troubled with 
doubts until the persons furnishing 
“inSeUigence" have the Courage to disclose 
their identity, which will give the proper 
weight or lack of weight to their statements.

From a letter written from India so 
recently as Maj 3# last by an American 
lady who had recently visited Ramabai’s 
home I receive a very different 
Account Of her work. Ramabai had then 
under her care f7 widows, three .of them 
being little girts. As can be readily under- 
stoou, Ramabai has very grave difficulties to 
overcome, and t*e wonder is pot that so 
little has been accomplished' by her but that 
within so short a time she has been enabled 
to accomplish so much.

The amount safd tp be collected to Cali
fornia is largely In excess of the fact as re
ported at the last annual meeting of the 
Ramabai Association. Ramabai had 
throughout the United States and Canada, 
received subscriptions for only about $18,OCX. 
for school buildings, and collections for 
annual supoort had been made to the extent 
of only $5820.

in justice to this devoted and worthy 
Christian patriot I trust ycra will be able to 
find space in your Valuable paperi for these 
few lines of explanation.

Toronto, Aug. 21. Hamilton Cassxia

Furniture Wareroeme
160 QUEÈN-STREET WEST

This popular summer hotel, delightfully locatei 
upon the grounds of tue Canadian Chautauqua, 
on t he shores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth ot 
the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and appointment* 
stnctly first-class. Boating, bathing, tlshing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday «upper to Monday 
breakfast, $d, at the office gS Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms ana illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

BARKIS-
f

Out.howl with
P : /KASSELS, CA6SELS& BROCK,BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and V Manning Ar- 
uaue, Toronto. Hamilton Uaasels, R. S. Casseis,
Henry Brock._______ _____________________
f 1ANNIS'*' 6i CANNl>TT, BARRISTERS, ROLL 

citors, etc., 8b Toronto-street, Toronto, 
j. roster Uannih, Henry % (Jaunitf. 
f-wKLAMKKB, R1SLHUH, KNUUS1I A KU68, 

Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TTAN8FORD À LKNNoi, BAKKI8TEK8, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
aw. onto. J. E. Hanstord,tQ. U Lennox. 
T^ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
JlV drson, Barristers, solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, <j.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
DaVldson, Jotin A Paterson, R. A. Grant.
if aWrënce a mïlligan, barristers,
XJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
du#i Lhamuei-s, m Torchlo-totreet, Ttaonto.
^/rÀcLA5^TlïA.d6<53sAûVlBïlRSiWTÈ
JjX bnepiey, Bairisvers, solicitors, i>otaries,

JG.?:»^a 
W. E. Middleton. R. C. DvinUa.
A. F. Lubo. • i E* toL iMke.

Union Loan Buildings, to Toronto-street.
Vf AUHOaALD, MaClNTOoR da mcCxuMMOjN, 

jXL Bair is ter h, boiicnors, etc., *s King-street 
w wi. Money io loan. _________ t
" ij/f ACDUaX ALB A CART WKIQBT, bakris- 
_LvX ters, solicitors, etc., 18 King-street east, 

Yv alter Macdonald, A. l>. uartwnght. 
TV/rEBKDfXti, ULÂRKK, BOWEti tt HILTON, 
. VA. tiaituiiei-s, bouvitoi-s, etc,24 Uuurca-ftreet, 
.v.uflto, W. K. Mereoun, fr.O„ J. ti. Ularke, K. 
H. cowea, F, A. ulltoa.
TjllCHIK * DAV18-BARK18TER8, SOU- X\ citiim, etc.; omeee, Union Loan npiltllngs, 
-, -ud 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George titicnie, U. N. Uevia. Telephone mat.

VThe Huron.Ontario Ship Railway.
[From The Bsllway Agé J

The bold project of a ship failwày to con
nect the waters ot Lake Huron with those of 
Lake Ontario is now being agitated in lieu of 
the long-proposed ship canaL The distance 
between these two gféat lakes is oily 67 
miles by the proposed route from Gebrgikh 
Bay to the mouth of the Humber River

standard gauge,but with rails weighing from 
100 to 110 pounds per yard, cottld be built for 
$12,000,000, or about half the cost of a ship 
canal of, the fame capacity. The land along

Very heavy grades or else some tremendously 
expensive work necessary. The proposed 
route, it Is said, would save 428 mile# of Idle 
navigation and 28 miles of Canal between 
Chicago and Montreal and wotfld. enable a 
propeller to reach-Montreal from Chicago in 
lees time than it can to reach Buffalo. The 
expected saving of three days ,1# the 

tween Chicago and the seaboard is cer-
^geaeySto^°3 t!hé prop‘ta’ ÎSè 
from an eugineering Standpoint.

;
Bedroom SultâS, solid o 

walnut, 825 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

ak and

;
al i *

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Carpets taken up. cleaned and
tS#IPe9rfê%?ha=pt^dF

a V. WARD, Manager,
N iagara-on-the-Lake, Ont, i

1 “Us board 8.8. Pacific,
“Georgian Bat, Aug. 19, 1890.

“As we are nearing the completion of 
what has been to us a riiost enjoyable trip 
the passengers on the Pacific desire to ex
press their hearty appreciation of the uni
form courtesy they have received at the 
hands of yourself and your officers. In 
personally conducting us over the numerous 
points ot interest along the routé, between 
Cullingwood and Mackinaw, arid giving tis 
the benefit of yotfr interesting aria graph 
descriptions, yon have conferred upon us 
kindness which will not rood be forgotten. 
It is not surprising that with staunch boats 
and such efficient and courteous officers the 
“Great Northern Transit Company’s” line is 
steadily growing iff popular favor. We 
wish long life And eVery prosperity to you 
and yours."

HOTEL HANLANthe

0 f This magnificent hotel has been thoroagb- 
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Pie-nic and other parties can get the 

most excellent accommodation at tbe most 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Bitting Rooms, etc, in 
connection.

lot eud

of hie work.

DISEASED BLOOD I

i.; Requires- to. proper 
I harmony of elements to 
f absorb the putrid ele

ments and purify. The 
:■ fftCk to incontestable BT. 
V LEON

time
THE LOVELIEST* be

? g Mineral Water 
contains the rare ingre
dients pure from nature’s 
hand and Is thus found tp

4then, kThe Sarnla-Port Huron Big Bore.
Sarnia, Aug. 31.—Lese than MJQ feet ot 

the tunnel remain to be finilhM, arid it IS ex
pected that this distance will be completed 
within a week. Saturday a hole large enough 
for a workman to creep thWugh will be 
bored from beading to heading so as to make 
certain of the adjustment of the" shields, 
that they may come together with mathe
matical exactneee.

A scene was created in Port Huron the 
other day by a report that the tunnel had 

I caved in, and that seventeen men had been 
crushed to death. When investigated, the 
catastrophe dwindled down to the death uf 

ule add that w#« caused purely froth

It was She largest bear Broekvllle Does Not Want to Los» This 
, Industry.

Brockville citizens are excited over the 
contemplated removal from that town to 
East Toronto of the James Smart Manufac
turing Coihpariy. The Recorder sd«i: “III 
Brockville’» interest We trust that the nego
tiations Will yet fall through. It would be a 
eeripus blow , to this town to lose this pros
perous industry, and one which cannot be 
easily replaced. In the meantime we trust 
the council will realize the importance ot the 
proposed move and make a serious effort to 
retain an industry whose removal would be 
regretted by all”

Before the Magistrate.
Court yesterday 

Thompson, the Agnes-straet woman accused 
of selling counterfeit coin, was given another 
remand till Monday. The charges "Mgainst 
Joseph Furness and Roland Roberts, two 
boys, of passing tbe bogus coin were with
drawn. John Stratton, with a police record, 
was sent to the penitentiary tor 2X years tor 
pocketplckltig. He stole John Langdon’s 
watch while they were drinking togetiier. 
Charles R.- Cooke got three months lor lar
ceny and Joseph Fiisstepheu got four 
months. A number of youthful melon steal
ers w ere booked tor short tends, While a 
large number of miscellaneous cases were 
remanded. . ...... .........

people.
in this section.

fc
possess more value than 
any known remedy. Di-

lavity follows. Assimila
tion is perfected and pure 
nutrition enters tbei circu
lation. Strength and uer* 
vou# power is increased. 
Such happy charm is 
found In lire that only I* 
known to those who have 

à C£/ proved it by drinking 8T» 
LEON Water. Ask for tourists’ season ticket. 
Now Is your.time to rejuvenate at St Leon. 08

»L August, September.ATTlïiB vvn TRADE.

A Belief That the Tporld’e Supply of Burs 
W.I1 Soon be Exhausted.

05 X
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

I From The London Standard.]
It is announced that the take of tors in 

the Hudson’s Bay territory this winter is the 
smallest known for many years. The com
pany’s steamer Erik has just arrived at 
Montreal with this had news. Upon the 
other hand The Boot and Shoe Trade Journal 

.. lately printed some statistics which show the' 
actual quantity of furs sold in London since 
January at public auctions alone. They 
were astounding even before we learned that 
last winter’s supply from the Hudson’s Bay 
posts was remarkably small Three million 
opossum skins have been sent" from Aus- 

l trail» and 40.0UO kangaroo or wallaby.
-> Half a million foxes—grey, silver, blue and 

“Common"—have arrived from various parte; 
$00,000 mink, 80,000 marten, lynx, mus
quash, otter uncounted. Seals are not re
ferred to, but no fewer than 3600 sea otters 
save been sold. It most be recollected also 
that London is not the most important mar
ket for fine tors, though it has become the 
moat centre Iff the trade. ' Paris, Leipsic, 
Vienna, New York, Nishini Novgorod demand 
enormous consignments, which go direct. 
Russia consumes a vast quantity, so does 
China.' In both countries they say that the 
best skins of the sorts most favored there

MAPLEHURST, Lake Rosseai /1) RAH, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Xi ilciiont, etc., To King-street * east, Toronto.

Read, <j.U., Walter Read, H V. Knight. 
Money to loan.
LJtiAW & ELLIOTT, BARRlSTEitii, .bOIXCIl1* 
^ ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
w xOi ouLo-streeL. Teiepnone M414.

When Your Djog Has Fleas.
Buy a second-hand bathtub, but be sure to 

get one which is not copper-lined. Why, 
wiH tell you later on. Get some carbolic 
sheep dip. There are a dozen different kinds, 
all, so far as I can discover, made from the 
same general formula. Add 30 gallons of 
warm water to each gallon of dip, and souse 
in yottr dog. Don’t be afraid ot ite getting 
in hie eyes, as it will only smarts little atocl 
do no permanent injury. Keep the dog in his 
bath for a couple of minutes, and if he is too 
large to be entirely covered throw the mix
ture over his back and head with your hand. 
After he is taken out and rubbed dqy there 
wiH not be a live flea oti him. The next day, 
however, he will have to few, and the day 
after seemingly as many as ever, rut him 
in the bath again, and by repeating three 
times a wefek in a fortnight the fleas on your 
dogs will be a» hard to find as the proverbial 
needle in the haystack.

There is nothing offensive in this bath. 
The water and dip forms an emulsion the 
color of milk, and it does not injure the hair 
or skiu and used in proper proportions is a 
sure an j speedy cure for mange.

The reason I warned against a copper- 
lined tub is that the carbolic acid in the dip 
unities with the .metal and forms carbolate of 
copper, one of the most deadly skin irritante 
there is. I have seen cases of dogs thus af
fected which failed to respond to any known 
remedy and werje positively incurable. The 
skin thickened ana took on a pinkish hue, 
the hpir dropped out, and thé victims looked 
like Mexican hairless dogs. They never got

For rates and accommodation apply to

J. P. BROWN, PROP.
\ MAPLEHURST. ..63,

nd HIRE’S ROOT BEERone m 
carelessness. BUSINESS CARDS.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.A BROKERAGE BUliINKBti LN MONEY B A concluded ey B. H. Williams, M Uhurch- 
»„vet, Toronto. Loans made wiuioat delay on 
cn> property.
IJ^NENCUMBERED FARMS TO EXCHANGE

be MinnieX Jealous Actor*» Crime.
New York, Aug. 21.—Actor Chxrles 

Crumley, who under the name of Webster 
created and has for the last 10 years' been 
taking the role of Clem in Bartley Camp
bell’s “White Slave,” shot and killed Robert 
McNeill, a young engineer whom he sus
pected of undue intimacy with Mrs, Crum
ley. Crumley was arrested and hi# examina
tion will take place to-morrow. Crumley 
married his wife, who was a Miss Ernest of 
Toronto, 16 years ago in that city. She is a 
handsome, dark-eyed, finely-formed woman 
of 32 years. Crumley has always been
jealous of her._____________

Mysterious Death at Georgetown.
Georgetown, Aug. 2L—Thomas Watkins 

came here Saturday and put up at the" 
Bigger House. Sunday morning 
found on the floor of his room dead, 
a pillow under his head, and his bands were 
clasped over his chest. It was observed that 
he must have experienced intense suffering 
before his death. Watkitis was about To

In the Police .»».»«• #*.»*.r*S»»*.»k.'S.*a.'S.•**a.-».*«**''-4-***'*******

££•
Â Refreshing and Appetizing 

Temperance Beverage.
House, Brantford.

5 THE BUSSELL OTTAWAtor city pruptitty. For particulars apply 
♦tw xy. U. Rames, xi Aoronto-etveec. ____ _C .T : ■ j: , LiuvjWLMUUtt HA1X, MULEd, WARTS,

Oho 25d BottlO Makes RVë 
Gallons.

The Pslaee Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel to fitted up In the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacquoa, Prop». K#
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inciau, 188 Churcu-streel.
TT.1 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES Xli# corner Ming and Yunge-streeta, Toronto.

Is'IRANKÙN^ rLkcirio inhaler^
r gieatebt known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 

..uaoaune. bold by di-uggtota. Office, 8tt King

i
l Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It. . —and speotouauoue tor

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 rente. Board. Sun
day included, $8 per week. The best In the 
city. Try it

T. J. COOKE & CO.i a.
' Agents. Montreal. 624 kAKViLLl! DAlliV, 478 YONUE-8TREET. 

1 J uoaranteed pure farmers’ mbit supplied; 
i v.dui umy. Fred dole, proprietor.____________
\irfHTKWashing and kalsomining.
fV Ordevb promptly attended to, U. H. Rage, 

Nv. dû TwmiUtoy timtoi

is Another Meeting of tile Board.
There is to be a meeting of the Local 

Board ot Health this afternoon to consider 
the typhoid feVer situation. Tbe Medlbal 
Health Officer has been summoned to at
tend the 
replied to

Molsons Bank
IrtCOrporàtëd try Act of Parliament

A8CMS
Capital toll paid up) $2,000.000

Rest. $1,075,000

CONNER KING AND BAY-8T8

he was 
He had

never reach the western markets. As re-
gards the “Siberian” sable, which really 
comes from Kurile Island in the Pacific, this 
is, doubtless, true in the main ; for it is a 
monopoly of the Russian government, which 
sends a vessel every year to collect the pro
duce, and those which are smuggled through 
to China. With such figures before us, and 

• the means of communication, the clearance 
of land, increasing steadily, it is evident 
that the world’s supply of tors will soon be 
exhausted.

JAKE’S

Virginia restaurant
OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

Opera House

Doors never doeed. Meals served only to order 
Sundays Included. Oysters all 

Telephone 8060.

k. i
MsAMCXAii.

•isti*œDKRAï^^rk^ï«K]s*
I» street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money 

ku man.
rtjlNG!53H CAPITAL AT 6 AND 
Dj ouudjng and other purposes, old mortgages 

uuught and uitereet reduced. Hume, Browne Jt
Co., Manning Arcade.___________________ ed
TTAHTQN WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
1 1 bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 

loau at lowest rates of Interest; building loans 
eneoted without delay, 6 York enamoers, V
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711 ■ ________ .
wrACUtAN & GftuNliir, i 
JM. etc., 27 Victoria-street, 
lowest interest, no delay, cor 
tion fee.
Aiinottiiir. UEI4w MAkKifr rates on
ixL business property where security is un 
uuuoted; loan, negotiated on real estate securi- 

.ties at current rates wiutout trouble or expense 
to borrower. K. E. Bprouie, 2U Weumgton-eoreet

jyj-ONEY TO LOAN AT MOOT liEASONABLE

hers are feeling rather wrathy at the cava
lier manner in which they are being treated, 
and it is more than probable the boahl 
again recommend a change in the chief 
executive of the department.

n he has not 
The mem- t

years of age and had been, for the past 30 
years, living near the Boyne, iff Trafalgar. 
He had no relatives in Canada. He nad

est. Grand 
uilding.

18 Adelalde-etreet wwill B6 FOR
been employed With a Mr. McCartney, and 
had been receiving aid from friends in the 
Old Country.

bf
day and night, 
the year around.better.

A genera^ bah klngtiuetneaa ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

Marvelous Perspicacity.
Von Spectis (vehemently) : Sir I What do 

you mean by insulting me in this manner)
Mr. Spatte: Why—ah I What’s the mat

ter) I didn’t say a word to you. I only hap
pened to look at you.

Vpn Spechs: We i, you thought I was a 
dam loafer. 1 know, because I’m a mind 
reader.

tes Shoes for Every Occasion.
[From The Shoe aud Leather Reporter. J 

It is easy to account for the increased con
sumption of shoes. Our ancestors of either 
sex sel lom possessed more than one pair of 
“best” shoes for Sundays and special 
occasions. A stout pair made of morocco, 
carefully put away when not in use, lasted a 
woman two or three years at least. A pair 
of the lighter grade of kip, or, as a luxury, 
heavy calf brogans, shining under frequent 
applications of tallow, were pronounced a 
fraud by the masculine wearer if they gave 
out beyond hope of repair inside of me se
cond year for dress occasions. With these old 
timers there were but £*vo specifiç 
footgear. Now we hare shoes ro 
every purpose, for the drawing-room, bed
side, garden, street, seashore, mountain—what 
you will—for tennis, bathing, walking, jump
ing, and sitting still in. Many people have 
several pairs of comparatively new shoes at 
a time, because of their Cheapness, and it is 
an economy as it divides the wear among a 
great number. Footwear for specific pur
poses to not only sensible and economical, but 
to advantageous to the feet. The man who 
runs a race requires a sole that will take a 
short, ouick grip, and tbe spikesprevent a 
backslide and the loss of a race. For a walk
ing match a generous pressure of the foot at 
ball and heel, and shoes strictly conforming 
fo the shape and motions or the feet are 
requisite. The trotter’s light shell shoe 
wotild give the Norman draught horse no 
purchasing power to pull bis load, and a 
eavy, clumsy shoe on the trotter would lose 

the

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,.A Close Call,
Quebec, Aug. 21.—While an unknown 

Woman was crossing the Quebec, Montmor- 
enci and Charlevoix Railway bridge at 
Chateau Richer she got caught between the 
ties and was unable to extricate herself. 
Just then d train approached, and before the 
engineer noticed the woman he was almost 
upon her. By a1 great effort, however, he 
succeeded in reversing the engine and putting 
on the brakes, and brought his train to a 
standstill within a few inches .of tbs almost 
insensible prisoner.

The Bights of Employers.
[From The New Y rk Commercial Bulletin.]

In other controversies, the employes have 
had complaints or grievances, or there have 
been questions ot wages or hours, about which 
the public might judge.Often the claim of the 
■tracers has been reasonable. Butin tbit 
case [the New York Central strike] there 
is no grievance except that certain men 
have been discharged, and that a com- 

which. has been conspicuously 
employes, de
fer that dis

charge with anybody. An attempt is made 
to prove that this refusal is arbitrary and 
tyrannical Bat there is not a single em- 

h ploye of the New York Central who Would 
not thoroughly uphold his wife in refusing 
to give any reason whatever for declining to 
employ a particular servant girl any longer. 
It the girl does not suit, there is an end of it. 
Very likelv she may suit some other house
keeper; that is her business. Very likely the 
reason for discharge may concern the pocket 
of the wife, or her nerves, or her comfort in 
her home, or any other one of a thousand 
reasons which nobody has any right to ask.

If the girl wants to go anywhere else, she 
goes. No power oan stop her, for she is free, 
and her work If she could be restrained by 
compulsion would be worthless. The bargain, 
to be just, must be equal. The housekeeper 
must have an equal right to get a better girl

Bxactly 
e railroad

........ ...
jy£ia^^81E^BREMNER-TEACHKBnOF

K "TTOICE CULTURE AFTER THE SYSTEM V Marchesi and singing taught in German, 
French, Italian, English ana Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Morawetr, contralto from Vienna, to also free for 
concert engagements. Toronto College of Music, 
Peinbroke-street, 468 Euclld-avenue,__________

IDRQNTD COLLEGE INSTITUTES

or valuar
j < WESTERN CANADA

i« A Cranky Patient.
Doctor (to patient) : "I do riot wish to 

frighten you, but if you have no objection 
Fd Rich to call in a couple of my brother
^ Irascible Patient : “All right! If von need 
any assistance to murdering me, call in your 
accomplie». "...

A Hot Daÿ.
Mrs. Popinjay (from the hammock): Hbw 

does the mercury stand now, Socrates)
, Mr. Popinjay; It isn’t standing, deak It 

is running up the tube four degrees a minute.

The Origin of He’s a Brielc.
The expression,

2000 years rid.
880 B.C., in showing bis 
pointing to them, said: 
of Sparta, and every man is a brick.”

Two Kinds of Splits.
Hardy: Wifi you split a soda, Mowat)
Mewet: No, but 111 split a sheriff's office or a1 

registry. .. , u '
Hsrdy: Well, in go It Slone.

strange, But True.
Wife; New tqie is a niee time tor you to 

come home from the lodge. Here it is 2X 
o’clock.

Husband: What of it) If I hadn’t gone to

z. r
Lost a Good Customer.

Kansas Citizen (to Commercial Drummer) i 
Yes ; Caahpay and bis store are gone. That 
last cyclone switched him clean up to 
heaven. .

Commercial Drummer: Well, I’m1 eorry. 
He was a good customer, and ' he’s off my 
rente 'now.

A'Lurid Period,
“It lays Iff the history that the early pion

eers Mated their path through the wood#.”
\ "Ye*/’

•‘What did thejr do it with! "
“With their blazers, I suppoto ”

Had Been There Before.
De Jinks: “Here's h nice cigair. I picked 

It out especially for you.”
Merritt: “Thanks. Pd tother take the one 

you picked out for yourself.”

Loan & Saving» Co.
P*ny.
fair in dealing with * all 
«lines to discuss the reason

MWAKVd;|n^ien?p°o,^inetder-

Oflioee: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

krd . 1
The Board of Trustees hereby give notice that 

the Jarris-etreet ' and Jameeon-avenue echo.* 
will reopen on

MONDAY, SÈPT. 1.1880. 
________JAMES LOBB, Honorary Secretary.

____ rates on first-class city properties. No de
lay to putting loans through. Généreux & Lloyd,
y'îwiîv^ LOAN oit MORTQAÜÉ3, 
JjJL endowment*, life policies and 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial
Policy Broker, 0 Toronto-atreet,_________ _
ti»T si /w-#/-V-8IX PERCENT, on iM- 
CXG proved city properly,
biaudiy Pent land, Adelaide East.

PRIVATE funds, cur- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

bonuwere. buielne A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
1 \ DOAN. PRIVATE
mV/«UUv and Company funds— 

bya and o per cent, on central city propeitiea. 
Builders’ Loans promptly arranged. L. H. Mofffttt 
& Go., 110 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings._______________ ________ Ml#*
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
/A Funds to loan on Haiti batata. 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

Beer In Japan.
A revolution is taking place la the drink

ing habite of the Japanese. The rice brandy 
called “saki," which was long thrii- national 

rage, is being supplanted by beer brewed 
• the German method. In Osaka the

kinds of 
r almost|E)

other securi- 
Agent and

4

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good-
m edbeve TORONTO

Collegiate Institute!
after
number of beer saloons has increased 
IS to almost 600 in the last four years, 
the number of all resorte where “said" is sold 
has'fallen off. Years ago the Jape were wont 
to drink 130,000,000 gallons of “saki" 
nuelly.

ed
D you 
pstetn* 246 WALTERS. LEE. Managing Director.

CUTTINGi an- t, “He is a brick,” i* 
Agedlkus, King of' Sparta,

aught,
ifong»
Ü

The Board of* Trustees hereby give notice that 
the Jarvis-atreet and Jameson avenue schools 
wrn reopen on Monday, Sept. l.M* ^

Honorary Secretary.

over

Toronto Musicians Going fo Brantford.
Brantford, Aug. 21.—Mr. G. H. Fair- 

clough of tbe Toronto College of 
Musio and organist of All Saints’ 
Church has been appointed director of music 
in the Presbyterian Ladies' College here, He 
will also life organist and choirmaster of Zion 
Presbyterian Cbiircb (Dr. Cochrarie’s). Miss 
Alice Walts

MR. R. XV. BLACK
FROM PHILADELPHIA,

Ian
A

A. d. Yates Sc Co„ N. Snellingburg & Go., and as

N of*1 t'^femi-aven uei^f rom ^êâo^to 
8 p.m. 246

Special class fpr Ladles' Carmenta

r*
if she oan, or to go wiehoet any. 
the same principle applies to the 
hands. No power can keep them at 
work on tho Now York Central a single 
day, it they see fit to go elsewhere, be the 
reason a slight difference in. pay or hours, 
-or any whim, however trifling. Where the 
bauds necessarily have that degree of free
dom, the employer also must have the 
same. Neither law nor public opinion will 

^ ever uphold a requirement that an employ
ing compiny must give reasons satisfac
tory to somebody, and without them 

* cannot discharge or change a hand, but 
the hands aie nevertheless free to go when 
and where they please, reason or no reason.

This measure of freedom, moreover, is 
not arbitrary, or accidental, or dependent 
upon any especial form of contract.' It is 
inherent in the very nature of the services 
performed. The worker can. if he sees fit, do 
his work so poorly at any time that his de
parture will be desired. This means that, 
contract or no contract, he can in fact go at 
pleasure. It he can go when he likes, the 
employer must be equally free to discharge 
when ne likes, and lfi fact 
has that absolute right, which no law or cus
tom or dictate of any organization can take 
away. It is naked impudence for anybody 
to claim a right to have reasons given for a 
notice that an employer prefers after a pro
per date to do without the services of an 
employe.___________________
Collecting Money Under False Pretences.

Rev. W. T. Min ter of Guelph, general 
secretary of the B.M.E. connexion, called at 
The World office yesterday and stated that 

"some person is collecting contributions for 
the African M.E. Church, and the subscrib
ers are under the impression that they are 
devoting the money in aid of the British 
M.E. Church. He warns all charitably in
clined to look out for the connexional seal on 
the subscription books.

Til* Champion Splitter,
A woodman dwelt In the forest He used to 

split wood for a living. His children carried off 
the lengths as be severed them.

The woodman’s name was Mowat 
The first log he split was the Bhrievsl-tree: his 

Son carried off the biggest log and took It home.
Tbe next was the regia-tree: Peter Ryan wee 

eo hand and gtA one of the pieces.
The first lag wee westb *10,000, and the next 

aver «WA

ENTO «aSTvoî?#of Toronto 
gaged as teacher of vocal 
culture.

I ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46. 
L- Colborne - street 1 hydraulic 
elevator ; plate glass front 
plumbing. May be rented 
whole or by The flat.

Apply

him race. $250,000 TO LOAN ; nev
ae »Perfuming Rooms.

One of the latest devices for perfuming 
rooms is the perfumed oil sold by the lamp 
dealers for use in the high lampe of tbe 
drawing room. Another is the use of the 
cut glass flagons filled with aromatic and stole 
combustible fluids; and fitted with wicks to a 
and burners which, kept constantly burning, ,
add a religious suggestion ai-well as a fra- -J?/j££red out know what a denressed. miser- 
grant atmosphere to the room. Then able fe^fw jt j8. All strength to gone, and de- 
there are large atomizers in fine glass gpondency has taken hold of the eufferora. They 
of porcelain and mounted in gold feel as (hough there is nothing to live for. There, 
or silver, front which at atoy tithe a however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege-
cooling and odorous spray can be sent H^ble Pills will do wondere In restoring health
through a drawing-room. Secured in any Sîhîway yon w,U. your apartments must be gL±e^?u. iDt0 the «“P*®*
Altai with perfume. To be sure, there are harmelee 
persons to whom am insistent odor is un
pleasant, who prefer to be made cognizant, 

of a pleasant perfume, in shy whiffs and 
suggestions, and there certainly are those who 
have the unpleasant habit of getting a severe 
headache in a heavily perfumed atmosphere.
But, as everybody knows, that to a very dis
agreeable habit, and one not in the least to 
be encour a ged, and so, since fashion tells us 
to, by all means let us have our rooms sur
charged with spicy odors.

A Day's Fun for the Ml mice Boys.
M^taTby fnltr ^t^anTg.mta w^Tun^r'ÏÏSjiiSlffi oT.*:

men for the purpose of arranging for a day’s J$»ir of boots, 
fun for the boys of the Industrial School,

discounted. Valuations aud arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. <fc SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10Adelaide-street east. Telephone»»

. À “Solid Comfort” Cottage Bobbed.
Port Colborne, Aug. 21.—A sneak thief 

entered one of the “Solid Comfort” cottager 
to-day while the people were at dinner and 

jewelry valued at $400 which belonged

1st

titnfor-« FISKEN & CO., 
23 Soott-etreet

JOUERVOUS DEBILITYLa.
itary.

Out.—Node but three who have be- SBisSSvaSri j
e .«TOdLto j
has failed to cute you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free; Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 am. to 8 p.m..; Sundays 3 to 8 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
848 Jarvis-street, Srd house north of Gerrafd 
street, Toronto, ............ 246

SE ART.
W. L FORSTER 

0 Bouguereau, studio ffl 
Specialty, portraiture.

ONE
S A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE^ON 

ft Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

.
=*i marriage licenses. r

. XT 8, MARA, ISSUER OE MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 5 Torontostr*" Evenings 635 
Jarvis-street.

Ï Froth Polite Blotters."
Frederick Allen of Temperance street was 

pounding an inoffensive pedestrian on that 
thoroughfare last night when Policeman Bedford 
airrested him for disorderly conduct. During the 
scuffle which ensued he bit the officer's hand 
severely, which will be the subject of a second 
charge.

John Roche, a telegraph operator, to under 
arrest in Buffalo charged with stealing O.P.R. 
Telegraph Operator W. J. Abderson's 
Wednesday last. Roche was around looking for 
work and disappeared at the-same time with the 

Detective Davis gees for Roche to-day.

DR. WASHINGTONi TWNBY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- 
XjL rtage Licenses, 16 Ylctoria-streeh Even- 
Inga, 67 Murray-street,_________________ ____

Throsrtand Lung Surgeon of 
78 MoCAUL-STRBET, TORONTO

every employer% A SURE CURE

1
It

Will in the future beta his office and can be eon- 
suited personally onTsunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten

three days In the week.

VETERINARY.
EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

ttot, 168 Klng-etreet west, Toronto.
(\Wario%’êTerinarT collEge horse
\cJ Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
awistafite to attendance day or night.

FOR ALL
i G mine - OISEUSESwatch on

sw<»
taring watch.

The watch to recovered. Ask your Druggist for It 
or write to

Wn. Rad am Micro** 
Killer Co.

120 Klng-etreet west, 
Toronto, Ont 846

iSESiEma
rt0h and^S

for cholera, dysentery, etc., In

m FOR SALE OR RENT j, DENTISTRY.)

Ho, 234 Jarvis St, Toronto.
^An excellent location fora ji^w*nri^entle- red air. ........ .........................■

ISH
Ryan. 14, 18 Stelner-street, were arrested list 
night charged with tapping Arthur Tappin’s till 
in his Monroe-street store.

John Morgan, a guest at the Model Lodging 
House, was arrested last night on a charge or 
larceny.

John Hamilton, butcher, 1803 Queen-street east, 
surrendered himself yesterday to answer a charge 
of having assaulted John Brown 2ia Kingston- 
road. j

» an<| 
f bo 
ity, an 
urinary 
w days* 
VI8H, 
forontd

popular 
the market

EF" This Remedy to 
Guaranteed.

program of games with prises will begiven 
on the school grounds. Rev. Canon Tremayn 
was appointed chairman and Mr. H. M. 
Blight secretary-treasurer. Committees were 
chosen to carry out the arrangements. A 
number of collection books were distributed 
for the purpose of soliciting money and 
prizes. _____________________

\ï PATENTS.!. Reduction. 
[From Lift.]

Two weeks ( Maid one.
a n H. RICHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS- 

v, Canadian and foreign, 67 Klng-etreet west,Merchants, meohanlcs, an kinds of 
- " men, clerks, lawyers, doc

tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in toe busy affairs of Ufa 
should reed The Toronto World.

IÏI/ at Toronto.Bar Harbor: ( Maid wop.
mre&teterjMade

Didn’t Want the Pointer.
“New, just let me give you a pointer." 
“Thanks, no. I’ve no use tor a dog."

Their Mutual Shame.
Now let the women do our work,

And let us cook the hash,
For-now they wear our lnundried shirt, 

And we—we wear their sash.

TYONALb G KUtOUT A CO., PATENT EX-iLtT'Stah»#/ ragbag
Toronto. _______________ _

EtHENS I

PLEASE
TtJr SSM “^5.75 ^ Sc DUNSTAN.
îtinw wua. Toronto. Mali Building, Bmr-efreeb

Rev. J. B. Hoff, Florence, writes: “1 have great 
pleasure In testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop Sc 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery to> Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds ot foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I oom- 

■ uienoed tbe use oi the Vegetable Discovery 
tained relief."

The Modern College President.
“ I« your new college president a very pro

found and erudite scholar!"
“ Oa the contrary, he has no education to 

speak of."
- What, then, are his qualifications!”
41 a hustler at begging funds.”
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
Organic Weakneea Falling Memory, Lack

steas
ires, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 

efax, eto.

of Ambition. 
Development,

Low of

.treA^Xuuu sold yearly.
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